
 

 
 

 

 A guide to completing a competency based application form  

 
This is a competency-���������o]���]}v�(}�uU��}�Á�[oo����o}}l]vP�(}���À]��v���(�}u�Ç}µ����������]}v�U���Z�À]}µ����v���Æ���]�v�����}�����](�Ç}µ[À��got 

what it takes to work for the Constabulary.  

 

tZ�v�Ç}µ[���(]oo]vP�}µ��Ç}µ�����o]���]}v�(}�u��Z���[��}v���Z]vP��Z���Ç}µ�v�����}���u�u����t Á���}v[��lv}Á�Ç}µX�D�l��Ç}µ����o�v����Z]v���Z�}µPZ��Ç�

Á�]�]vP��o�����v�Á���U����l���µ��Á]�Z�o}���}(��Æ�u�o��X�&}��]v���v��U���Ç]vP��Z���Ç}µ[���ZZ����Á}�l]vP[�}��Z��P}}���}uuµv]���}�[�]�v[���v}µPZX�/v������

tell us a structured story and provide details on the specific competency that relates to the question. Please try and keep to one example for each 

competency and make sure you provide lots of in-depth detail.  

 

We will check your application for spelling and grammatical errors, and if you have more than 10 may cause your application to fail. Make sure this 

�}��v[��Z����v��}�Ç}µ��Ç�µ�]vP��Z�����oo]vP��v��P��uu����Z��l�}v�Ç}µ���}u�µ����}����l]vP��}u�}v��to read your application through. To this end we 

suggest that you prepare your evidence on a word-processing package such as MS Office Word, and then cut and paste into the application form.  

��o}Á�Ç}µ[oo�(]v���}u��u}���Z�o�(µo�Z]v����v���]��- good luck.  

 

Toolkit  

Use the acronym STAR to structure your story and provide one specific example for each of the questions:  

ST t A brief description of the Situation/Task  

A t Details of the Actions YOU took t use action verbs  

R t The Results / Outcome achieved  

 

What is good evidence?  

 

x ']À������](]���Æ�u�o����Æ�o�]v]vP�ZZ}Á[�v}��ZÁZ��[� 

x Do not use multiple examples t one good examples is better than several weak ones  

x Avoid being vague or ambiguous.  

x It is important to describe what part you played in the example provided.  

x Although we want details, please avoid writing at length without saying anything important or adding value to your evidence.  

x Be careful of statements tZ]��]��]u�}���v���Z���Á���vP�P���Z���}uuµv]�Ç[Y - the evidence should be around how you are engaging the 

community.  

x ��u}v�������Ç}µ���Á���v����}(��Z��À��]}µ��(���}����Z���v�������}������l�v�]v�}����}µv���µ�]vP��Z���]�µ��]}v�Ç}µ[���Á�]�]vP���out.  

 

When writing about the results and outcomes remember to:  

 

x Give clear examples  

x Supply any facts or statistics that strengthen your answer  

x Make sure you give a conclusion to your example, whether the outcome was good or bad.  

x Consider what you may do different next time if the outcome was not positive.  

 

Avoid jargon, words and phrases which are (or can be construed as) misleading or ambiguous such as:  

x Z����Á����}([� 

x ZZ�À���v��Á���v����}([� 

 

Finally:  

 

x Make sure that you check your spelling and grammar. If you have more than 10 spelling and/or grammatical errors your application will 

automatically fail.  

x Provide the context for your example in a brief opening summary.  

x Does your example flow? It is difficult for the assessor to mark your application if your example does not follow a logical format.  

x Does your example make sense? Remember that the assessor does not know you or the background to your examples, so you need to ensure 

that you provide context and that your example is well structured.  

 


